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America Copes With the Prohlem of Relief

I

•hoose the trip you've dreamed
about and always longed to make. Then write
your own h'cA:et/President Liners' world-wide
sailings on frequent clock-like schedule
enable you to plan stopovers and sidetrips
wherever you please, resuming your trip on
the next or a later of these luxurious liners.

Work Is Deemed Best for Those Unable to Support Themselves,
the Government Carries Most of the Burden

and

© International

The morning mail in the Public Works Administration brings applications for loans
and grants from far and near

Tall sails give a Chinese sampan surprising speed

ORIEIIT
VIA HAWAII AND THE SUNSHINE ROUTE

See the most thrilhng lands of all—China,
Japan and the Philippines. President Liners
sail there every week from CaMfornia. First
Class roundtrip fares: Japan $525; China $605;
Philippines $656. Tourist roundtrips: Japan
$280; China $324; Philippines $350.

cnufORnm
First

H40

Class

Two-weeks in sparkling tropic seas. Jaunts
ashore at Havana and Panama. Big President
Liners, saiUng regularly between New York
and California, offer the lowest First Class
fares. Tourist $120. Low roundtrips.

ROUnO the UIORID

± o the passer-by, the man shoveling
gravel across the path is nameless. As he
looks up, his glance may hint despair,
hope, or defiance, but, otherwise, he is like
millions all over the country. The records
would show who he is, where he has worked,
what are his debts, how many there are
in his family, and a score of other details
about his life and character. We can call
him Joe.
In 1929, Joe made a good enough living for himself, his wife, and his daughter,
as a longshoreman. But shipping, building, and finance were among the first to
feel the depression, and Joe lost his job.
His meager savings and occasional income
from odd chores gave out last winter, and
he showed up before a desk in the crowded
temporary quarters of one of the city's
relief stations. After old gas and light
bills, and a clinic card, proved that he was
no newcomer to town, he received a food
voucher, and a four-page blank. At home,
he filled in the routine answers, and
wrote "None" to most of the questions
about bank-accounts, pensions, lodges, and
friends. A day or two after he sent in the
form, an investigator arrived, and, finding
his destitution authentic, put him on the
rolls. Heat and light were turned on again,
and part of the rent was paid as protection from eviction. After that, a monthly

check for $23 arrived, which he could spend
"as he pleased."
In July, Joe entered the second and
more desirable class of relief. He got a
job in the park, which bolstered his weakening morale. Joe has stayed on workrelief, getting the average | 5 5 monthly, but
a number like him have gone back to homerelief, not because the latter is preferable
to the city from a social standpoint, but
because work-relief costs the city 50 per
cent, more for each family.
If Birmingham, Alabama, had been
Joe's city when he went on work-relief last
July, he would have been in a group that
represented 37 per cent, of the community's
population. Relief statistics compiled for
THE
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Cruise to 21 colorful ports in Hawaii, the
Orient, Malaya, Ceylon, India, Egypt, Europe.
Travel 26,000 miles in 104 days. Or take up
to two years, planning stopovers anywhere.
For full details, see your travel agent or
any of our offices—604 Fifth Ave., New York;
110 So.Dearborn St., Chicago; 311 California
St., San Francisco; 514 W. Sixth St., Los
Angeles; Washington, D. C, Toronto, Cleveland, Seattle, Portland, San Diego.
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Workers on a PWA project at Beltsville, Maryland
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Federal

Joe's family in New York represents
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Emergency Relief Administration show
Tampa, Florida, as the next highest of
seventeen key-cities with 31 per cent.
Other percentages were: New York, 18.1;
Denver, 17; Cleveland, 16.7; New Orleans,
16.2; Baltimore, 15; Indianapolis, 14.7;
Houston, 14.6; Boston, 14.1; Los Angeles,
14; St. Louis, 13.2; Chicago, 11.5;
Seattle, 11.1; Detroit, 8.9; Portland,
Maine, 3. There is every likelihood that
the winter's percentages in those cities
will be much higher.
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one out of every sixth. His picture is
drawn from material gathered by Guy
Hickok for the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, which
shows that New York City has been keeping 118,000 heads of families, out of a
total of 324,000 receiving relief, on the
emergency work lists, at a cost of 110,000,000 a month. Some 27,000 in the white
collar class "have been given work at tasks
ranging from research work in laboratories
to playing 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' and giving
concerts in public parks."
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Of New York's estimated $200,000,000 a
year spent in aiding the unemployed, the
city pays a fourth, the State a fourth, and
the Federal Government the remainder.
Other parts of the country have been leaning more heavily on Washington.
While Joe's case may be typical as the
nation enters its sixth winter since the depression, it is not the ideal of the Government. Administrator Hopkins has not yet
dipped into a fund of $285,000,000 which
remains from the $500,000,000 RFC appropriation which Congress voted for relief.
He expects to begin using it in December,
and estimates that it may last until March.
To carry beyond that period in a program designed to safeguard the homes and
jobs of 40,000,000 Americans, President
Roosevelt conferred last week with industrial, social, economic, and governmental
specialists.
" W a s t e of H u m a n V a l u e s "

jf;Ao ^e/fe of "a vital factor in
continuous good health" for
herself and her two children
Following faithfully the advice of one's doctor or surgeon, as did Mrs. W. E. Waters,
of 344 Lafayette Avenue, Lexington, Kentucky, is wise. Read her letter below.
"Twenty years ago, after a painful operation for hemorrhoids, my surgeon warned
me that my probably inherited tendency
to faulty elimination would be apt again
to cause me much misery unless I regularly
took Nujol. Since then, Nujol has been a
vital factor in my continuous good health.
,' "Following instructions on the Nujol
folder, I cured myself of life-long (I was
then 17) constipation. For years I have
been able to go for days without taking
any Nujol, but if I am forced to eat white
bread (which binds me) or am under any
sort of nervous strain, then I can rely on
a few nightly teaspoons of Nujol to keep
me in good condition.
"Julia Ann, aged 13 and Billy, aged 11,
have taken Nujol since babyhood. They
both were bottle babies, raised on pasteurized milk which has a slight tendency to
constipate. They love Nujol and fuss if I
give it to one and not to the other. The
secret of keeping Nujol palatable and
agreeable to take is keeping it cold.
"If the directions with Nujol are followed
exactly, anyone can develop those regular
habits which are the foundation of health."
N u j o l , ' 'regular as clockwork," now comes
in two forms, plain Nujol and Cream of
Nujol, the latter flavored and often preferred by children. You can get it at any
drug store.
What is your Nujol story? If you have
been using Nujol for ten years or more, if
you are bringing up your children on it,
tell xzs. Address Stanco Incorporated, Dept.
TW, 2 Park Avenue, New York City.

The conferences followed a public announcement by Mr. Hopkins that the present relief arrangements were not to become
permanent.
"I know of no one who is at all familiar
with the problem of unemployment relief,"
he said, "who believes that the present system should be continued a day longer than
is necessary—not because it is a waste of
public funds, but, rather, that it is a tragic
waste of human values, and a totally unAmerican way of meeting a problem. A
method must, and will, be found to provide
a way of life for millions of these people
that will assure them the opportunity for
earning an income which will provide a
decent standard of living."
Administrator Hopkins's assumption of
responsibility for solving the problem represents considerable change since President
Roosevelt assumed office. At that time the
unemployed were estimated at an all-time
peak of 20,000,000 persons, altho accurate
statistics were not available, and the number was the source of much argument. It
was then that long, shivering bread-lines
formed, and that the jobless appeared at
every New York street-corner with boxes of
apples for sale. When the States realized
that such slight and ineffective measures
were useless, and that the burden was too
heavy for city, county, and private agencies,
they stepped in. RFC loans represented
Washington's first considerable aid. Not
until May, 1933, was the FERA established
in the capital, with Mr. Hopkins as director,
to centralize the growing relief problem.
To-day, the Government is assuming
something like 74 per cent, of the expense,
with States contributing 11 per cent., and
local units 15 per cent.

.<J^V::ii
now that I can hear
well again
" O h b u t it's wonderful to b e
able t o h e a r , so easily a n d clearly.
The theatre, t h e movies, t h e talk
of f r i e n d s — I can enjoy t h e m all
again!
Yes, it's wonderful w h a t a difference t h e W e s t e r n E l e c t r i c A u d i p h o n e m a k e s t o t h e h a r d of h e a r ing. T h i s little device — e i t h e r
b o n e conduction or air c o n d u c t i o n
— t r a n s m i t s s o u n d naturally,
because i t is t h e p r o d u c t of s o u n d
experts a t B e l l T e l e p h o n e Laboratories a n d W e s t e r n E l e c t r i c .
Try the Audiphone—hear the
difference for yourself.
Distributors

in Canada:

Northern

Electric

Co.,

Ltd.

Western Electric
• HEAR I N G A I D •
Consult telephone directory for address of Gray^^^
bar branch in your city, or mail coupon to
Graybar Electric Co., Graybar Building, New York, N. Y.
for full information on Western Electric Audiphone and
name of nearest dealer.
LD-16

City-.
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"Mining the A i r "

EVERYTHING
UNDER
THE "SUN
Rest or play in Phoenix and the surrounding towns
of Tempe, Mesa, Chandler, Glendale, Buckeye and
Wickenburg.
A variety of hotels—resorts —dude
ranches — apartments — bungalows; reasonable costs;
polo—goif—motoring—paved roads—colorful desert
—orange groves—smart shops.
Come now to this
V A L L E Y O F T H E S U N . If advised of your
schedule, we shall be delighted to meet and assist
you in every way in getting located.
Spaicil rates noiv effective on ILock Island—
Sottthem Pacific and Santa Fe Lines.
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JPhcenix
p

- CHAMBER,
of COMMERCE
210-0 Calle
del Sol
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ease send me attractive free literature and hoohl ts
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(Continued from page 16)
which when dipped in inky water would
soak up the ink but not the water.
As a resuk of research in the extraction
of these gases, Doctor Metzger announced
that it is now possible to recover about 75
per cent, of the krypton and xenon in the
atmosphere. While the cost of these gases
is high to-day, the expected demand lor
them as filler for incandescent lamps will
very probably make it possible to reduce
the cost sufficiently to make it commercially feasible. The cost of enough xenon
to fill an ordinary lamp bulb to-day would
be about $50.
The neon widely used to fill the glowing,
orange signs seen everywhere is also produced from the air, simultaneously with
helium. Both of these elements have extremely low boiling-points, and can not be
liquefied except under extraordinary conditions. They remain in gaseous state
throughout the process, and are withdrawn
from the coldest part of the fractionating
apparatus.

gases withdrawn after practi1? a R 1 z c n fl 11 callyTheallraw
other components of the air have

BRIDGE PLAYERS
^'As Dumb

As I Was^'

" W i f s and I received your new VIENMA SYSTEM of
Contract Bridge Bidding yesterday," writes Happy
One. " W e studied it on hour, and last night took
two Old Timers, three rubbers straight. It was just
like looking into each other's hands. Am sending
$1 for another book, for my brother. He's as dumb
as 1 was." Originated abroad,the VIENNA SYSTEM
reveals quick tricks i n combined hands, quickly
and accurately. You can't overbid or underbid.
Only 30 pages to master. A splendid Xmas present.
$1.00 a copy, by mail or at your book store.

THE VIENNA SYSTEM
6 0 5 W . WashinsSton St., Chicago, III.

Print Your Own
Cards, Stationery. Circulars, Advertising etc.
Save money. Printf or otberg.big profit. Junior
Press, 55.90. Job p r e s s S l l u p , Power $149. Easy
rules sent. Write for free catalog with all details. T h e KELSEY CO..Y-23, Meriden, Conn,

STUDY AT HOME
B e independent. E a r n $ 3 , 0 0 0 t O
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 a n n u a l l y . W e guide you
step by Btep —furnish all t e x t material, including f o u r t e e n - v o l u m e
Law Library. Degree of L L . B . conferred. Low cost, easy t e r m s . Get;
our valuable 64-pagre " L a w Training
for tieaderehip'* a n d ' E v i d e n c e "
) books t r e e . Send f o r them HOW.

fLaSalle Extension l]tiiversity,Dept.ll52-LA,Chlcago

oMorethanmOOO
Winter Visitors

More than 150,000 people from all parts of the
United States and Canada enjoyed winter vacations in St. Petersburg last year. They played,
rested, relaxed, lazed in the sun, met old friends
and made new ones, enjoyed life to the full
And they will come back again. You, too, are
invited. Plan to come. For booklet write to A.
J. Deaderick, Sec'y-, Chamber of Commerce—

StPmWBllRCi
FIO R i D AX^(i«i-//«e O^

been liquefied contain approximately 40 to
50 per cent, neon and 12 to 15 per cent,
helium, the balance being nitrogen. They
are further purified and separated by activated charcoal, as in the case of krypton
and xenon.
Pure neon in the tubes produces the familiar strong orange light, while helium
gives a bright yellow light. In practise,
mixtures of the two gases are usually used.
The color can be further altered by introducing small amounts of various other
gases.

Whaling-Fleet Dwindles
Hard times have affected whaling. The

^^ESW ^

fctXma^

A DE LUXE GIFT PACKAGE
OF DELICIOUS TASTE-THRILLS
For your friends who are delighted by the unusual,
there just isn't a better remembrance than the DeLuxe Gift
Package of luscious Arawan Fresh Dales. Sent directly from
the Gardens, the colorful Gift cocktail tray, holding almost 2
pounds of delicious dates, beautifully ribboned and wrapped,
costs only 52, including postage. Send us that "difficult" part
of your Christmas list today, with check t o cover at ^2 each*
Don't forget a package for yourself.
G I L U L A N D GROVES - Box 366 . PHOENIX, ARIZ.

SEIIT DIRECT FROITI SUnilY nRIZOnO

yUHMT I S T H I S
STRANCE FORCE

Q

— t h e thinking mind?
You begin t o LIVE when you*
learn to heed this inner mind,

awakening your natural thought
forces. For centuries the Rosicrucians have collected and guarded basic facts on successful
living; truths which guide one's tpath ^W
through
life. For free booklet, explaining how t o acquire this knowledge, write Scribe: C.K.Y.

THE ROSICRUCIANS, AMORC, San Jose, CaL

Nation-wide opportunities for trained
men and women. Qualify in leisure time.
Previous experience unnecessary. F R E E
Book givea details.
LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOLS
Room A T - 1 6 9 0
Washington* D. C .

Good Pay—
Fascimting
Work

free
DIRECTORY
FOR

once-mighty fleet which sailed the Seven
Seas in this dangerous calling to-day lies
idle. The respite may not be to the liking
of the iron men who sailed the wooden
ships, but it is giving the largest mammal
a new chance to avoid extinction.
Famous all over the world, at one time,
the great American whaling-fleet of a thousand ships now totals only fourteen. No
The Christmas issue of t h e Advertising
Guide, ready for distribution early in
longer does the phantom armada put out
December. Usts many interesting-, nationally
from New England ports, for the center of
known products appropriate as holiday
gilts. I t tells y o u about reputable articles
activity has shifted to the Pacific Coast.- • for
men, women and children, for t h e
home and business. I t contains useful inThat is, as far as North America is conformation about foods, house furnishings,
cerned.
toilet accessories, winter vacations, motor
cars, business eauipment, etc. Write t o r
There is only one sailing ship left to rea free copy of t h e
call the stern days when "thar she blows!"
was the call to action. Twelve of the reADVERTISING GUIDE
maining whalers are propelled by steam,
and check with i t when making u p your
the other is a motor-ship.
list. I t will help you solve your Christmas
shopping problem, conserve your time and
It is not on this Continent that one will
protect you against inferior merchandise.
find the world's greatest whaling port—for
I t will insure your receiving t h e maKimum
value with your purchases.
that is in Scandinavia, where whale-beef is
a delicacy. At Sandefjord (population,
6,000), where ten thousand go out annually
The Literary Digest
Dept. J, 3 5 4 Fourth Ave., N. Y. City
in approximately 250 ships, whaling still
Please send me a free copy of the Advertising
is a profession. Two million barrels of
Guide.
whale-oil is considered an average year in
Name
Norway.
The zenith of whaling was in 1858, when
Address
1%',504 tons of -ships operated. To-day^
there are only 9,037 tons left.
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A Bath for the Washington Monument
For the First Time in Its History the Shaft Dedicated to the Father
of His Country Is Undergoing a Real "Dressing Down"
By CHESTER T . CROWELL
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Signal Peak, highest
point in Texas, is on
easy drive from El Paso
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TfhMntcims and Desert of
th£€L PASO SouZhjuuest
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Old Glory atop the scaffolding built around the Washington Mounment for the work
of repairing and refurbishing the great shaft
XJrave women and jittery men look at
the Washington Monument nowadays and
quickly turn away. It is a sight making
the diaphragm taut. Nonchalance is almost
impossible. The Washington Monuinent,
in case you haven't heard the news, is
having its first bath. The contracting company has erected a spider-web of steel tubes
around the Monument, reaching all the way
to the top.
Until you have seen this web, you can not
imagine what it does to your nerves. After
all, the Monument is only 555 feet, 5 inches
high, but with that spider-web around it,
you can imagine it interfering with the
course of the moon.
There are several high spots in New York
City which could scoff at 555 feet, 5 inches,
but they don't sit, as the Washington
Monument does, in the center of a park of
forty-one acres. You can see the Washington Monument on any day, and from any
direction.
Both the National Broadcasting Company and the Columbia System sent staff
men to the top of the Monument recently
to make broadcasts. Neither was very
exciting, because there was nothing more
to be seen from there now than last year,
but the Monument has been rediscovered.
Going to the top of it suddenly seemed
perilously adventuresome. Nearly 12,000,000 people already have been to the top of
the Monument; more are going now than
ever before.
The washing of the Monument is not the
most important work now under way; new
mortar is being placed where weather has
worn the old mortar away. The whole job
will cost a little short of 1100,000, the
money having been supplied by the PWA.
Experts state that the repair job now being
done will last for a century, at least.
Incidentally, most people think the
Washington Monument is much older than
it is. The first Congress discussed erecting

it, also having in mind that at its base
should be a mausoleum for George Washington, but his heirs declined to give permission for the removal of the body of the
First President from Mount Vernon.
The hazy idea of a great monument
drifted around Washington until 1830
before it was reduced to blue-prints. Even
after that, the corner-stone was not laid
until July 4, 1848. The dedication did not
take place until 1885. The centennial of
the birth of George Washington seemed to
provide the proper incentive for the building of the Monument, and John Marshall,
Chief Justice of the United States, organized
a national campaign to raise the requisite
funds. His committee collected a total of
$85,000. There were other committees, and
other campaigns, but the grand total was
$300,000. The total cost was $1,187,710, and
all above the $300,000 raised by public subscription was appropriated by Congress.
There is a general impression that the
Monument has been constructed of the
finest stones from all of the States, but this
is not true. One hundred and seventy-nine
stones have been contributed by cities,
counties, and States, and a few foreign
countries, but the hulk of the Monument is
constructed of New England granite surfaced with Maryland marble. The upper
sixty feet of the Monument is marble.
The aluminum tip was not set on the
capstone until December 6, 1884, and
formal dedication did not take place until
Washington's Birthday in 1885. Congress
was troubled by the fact that as late as
1855 the Monument was only 155 feet high,
but it did not authorize completion until
1876.
The Monument became a danger to
aviators in 1930, and four red lanterns
were hung out, one on each side. In November, 1931, it was flood-lighted, and has been
ever since. Now it is a beacon visible for
thirty to fifty miles.

S

EE THE SIGHTS of the southwest this
winter from El Paso, winter recreation
center — sights you can see nowhere else:
Carlsbad Caverns National Park, greatest
caves known to man; the White Sands, dazzllngly beautiful and snow white; vast expanse of desert and rugged mountain; and
the Rio Grande, border between the United
States and Mexico, between metropolitan
El Paso and picturesque Juarez. Blue skies
will smile at you; you'll breathe clear, pure
dry desert air. Come this winter!
•

StopOff foraDay, a Week, aMonth

•

Plan to spend some of your time in El Paso.
You'll find splendid hotels, friendly people,
and a delightful climate. Golf and riding
are available; you may witness fast army
polo at Fort Bliss and bull fights in Juarez.
B e l o w ; The C a r l s b a d
Caverns Notional Park,
the Temple of the Sun.
Seven m i l e s o f s a f e ,
well-lighted trails take
you into the depths of
fhc w o r l d ' s g r e a t e s t
u n d e r g r o u n d caverns

In the irrigated Rio *
Grande voiiey arc (
h i s t o n c missions
datina bock to

Surrounding El Paso
are the beauticsand
mystery of the desert, with its fantos+ic plant life and
its v a s t e x p a n s e

EL PASO GATEWAY CLUB
306 San Francisco Street, El Paso, Texas

Write for hotel literature and "Sunlit
Trails" a beautiful illustrated folder.
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